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Arctaris Impact Investors, in partnership with

Erie Insurance, the Erie Community

Foundation, and the Erie Regional Chamber,

are pleased to announce the Arctaris Impact
Erie Opportunity Zone Fund initiative (Arctaris

Erie OZ).  Arctaris Erie OZ seeks proposals

and is committed to investing $10 million or

more to projects that will improve the quality

of life for all residents of Erie County,

Pennsylvania. 

Arctaris Impact Investors, through the

Arctaris Erie OZ initiative seeks to generate

returns for its investors through investments

in ‘qualified opportunity zone businesses,’

including investments in private operating

companies and also ‘qualified opportunity

zone projects,’ that will purchase, develop,

own, and operate real property in conjunction

with real estate developers.

INTRODUCTION
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Arctaris Impact Investors, LLC is a Boston-based impact

investment firm with experience spanning more than 11 years,

6 funds, and both debt and equity investments. The firm

manages the Arctaris Opportunity Zone Fund 2020, LLC; the

Arctaris Opportunity Zone Fund 2019, LLC; the Arctaris Impact 

ABOUT ARCTARIS IMPACT INVESTORS

“THE ARCTARIS ERIE
PROGRAM FULLY EMBRACES

THE SPIRIT OF THE
OPPORTUNITY ZONE

INITIATIVE TO REVITALIZE
UNDERINVESTED

COMMUNITIES AND
ESTABLISH LONG-TERM

SOLUTIONS FOR
SOCIOECONOMIC

CHALLENGES.” 

-JONATHAN TOWER

 Fund, LP, and three earlier Arctaris funds which invest in growth-oriented operating businesses

and community infrastructure projects located in underserved communities. Founded in 2009,

Arctaris has partnered with the Kresge Foundation, Harvard Business School Professor Michael

Porter’s Initiative for a Competitive Inner City, and multiple other foundation, federal and state

government agencies to invest in Opportunity Zones, inner cities and targeted rural communities

throughout the U.S., with the aim of delivering above-market investment returns alongside

positive social impact.
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ADDITIONAL KEY
STAKEHOLDERS

In June 2020, Arctaris announced the launch of Arctaris Erie, a $40 million commitment to invest in

the revitalization of Erie’s downtown corridor, in partnership with Erie Insurance and the Erie

Community Foundation.  Approximately $30 million of that funding will be invested in urban core

revitalization projects in partnership with the Erie Downtown Development Corporation. The

remaining approximate $10 million will be committed to other ‘Mission Related Investments’

within Erie County.  The Arctaris Erie OZ initiative and the public request for proposals will serve

as the pipeline of potential deals.

ERIE INSURANCE

Erie Insurance is a publicly held insurance company, offering auto, home, commercial and life

insurance through a network of independent insurance agents. As of 2019, Erie Insurance Group is

ranked 381st among the largest public U.S. companies, in terms of revenue, by Fortune

magazine.

THE ERIE COMMUNITY FOUNDATION 

The Erie Community Foundation is a collection of over 800 charitable endowments operating under

the administrative umbrella of a single public charity.  The mission of The Erie Community

Foundation is to improve the quality of life for all in our region by evaluating and addressing

community issues, by building permanent charitable endowments and by promoting philanthropic

and community leadership.

ERIE REGIONAL CHAMBER AND GROWTH PARTNERSHIP

The Erie Regional Chamber and Growth Partnership is a 501c3 corporation formed in November

2002 through the merger of the Erie Conference on Community Development, the Erie Area

Chamber of Commerce and Erie Insight. The Erie Regional Chamber serves as the voice of the

business community providing advocacy and access to people, information, and education.  The Erie

Regional Chamber is also home to the Flagship Opportunity Zone, the lead agency for Opportunity

Zones in Erie.

EVALUATION COMMITTEE

The Arctaris Erie OZ program was developed by a consortium of economic development partners in

Erie County.  That same committee will manage the application process and evaluate applications

and provide recommendations to an advisory committee made up of high-ranking officials from

Arctaris Impact Investors, Erie Insurance, Erie Community Foundation, and the Erie Regional

Chamber and Growth Partnership.  
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OPPORTUNITY ZONE TAX
INCENTIVE

A temporary tax deferral for capital gains reinvested in an Opportunity Fund. The deferred

gain must be recognized on the earlier of the date on which the opportunity zone investment

is sold or December 31, 2026.

A step-up in basis for capital gains reinvested in an Opportunity Fund. The basis of the original

investment is increased by 10% if the investment in the qualified opportunity zone fund is held

by the taxpayer for at least 5 years, and by an additional 5% if held for at least 7 years,

excluding up to 15% of the original gain from taxation.

A permanent exclusion from taxable income of capital gains from the sale or exchange of an

investment in a qualified opportunity zone fund, if the investment is held for at least 10 years.

(Note: this exclusion applies to the gains accrued from an investment in an Opportunity Fund,

not the original gains).

Opportunity Zones are low income census tracts nominated by governors and certified by the U.S.

Department of the Treasury into which investors can now put capital to work financing new

projects and enterprises in exchange for certain federal capital gains tax advantages. The country

now has over 8,700 Opportunity Zones in every state and territory.

Opportunity Funds are new private sector investment vehicles that invest at least 90 percent of

their capital in qualifying assets in Opportunity Zones. U.S. investors currently hold trillions of

dollars in unrealized capital gains in stocks and mutual funds alone— a significant untapped

resource for economic development. Funds will enable a broad array of investors to pool their

resources in Opportunity Zones, increasing the scale of investments going to underserved areas.

Opportunity Zones offer investors the following incentives for putting their capital to work in

low-income communities:

     

    

Erie Regional Chamber and Growth Partnership

Erie County Redevelopment Authority

City of Erie Department of Community and Economic Development

Erie Community Foundation

Erie Insurance

Bridgeway Capital

Pennsylvania Department of Community and Economic Development

Knox Law Firm

MacDonald Illig Law Firm

The evaluation committee consists of personnel from the following organizations:
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INVESTMENT FOCUS

In targeted low-to-moderate income communities by supporting permanent job creation,

retention and/or improvements of income and social mobility for low-or-moderate income

persons;

In qualifying census tracts where residents, businesses and government agencies have faced

significant economic challenges due to the COVID-19 pandemic; 

In areas generally designated for economic development by federal, state, local, or tribal

governments; and

Through technical assistance or supportive services for small businesses or farms, such as

inner-city entrepreneur educations programs through the Fund's partnership with Harvard

Business Schoools' initiative for a Competitive Inner City (ICIC).

Operating Business | Arctaris Erie OZ is looking to deploy growth capital with an eye towards

job creation.  Preference for businesses in industries identified in the Erie Regional Chamber's

Target Industry Analysis include:

Life Sciences

High Value-Added Manufacturing

Food and Beverage Processing / Agriculture and Aquaculture

Tech / Gaming / Digital 

High-Value Business Services

Year-Round Experiential Recreation

Real Estate and Infrastructure | Arctaris Erie OZ is looking to deploy development capital with

an eye towards job creation, infrastructure improvement, environmental sustainability, and

affordable housing options.  Preference will be given to the following development projects:

Historic Preservations

Ground-Up Development

Industrial Buildings

Broadband Fiber Infrastructure

Solar Farms

Academic Buildings

Municipal Buildings

Housing (Market, Mixed, Workforce, Affordable)

The Arctaris Erie OZ initiative seeks to generate returns through investments in “qualified

opportunity zone businesses," including privately-owned operating companies, renewable energy

projects, and infrastructure projects.  Arctaris Erie OZ is also looking to identify “qualified

opportunity zone projects” to purchase, develop, own, and operate real property in conjunction

with real estate developers. 

The Fund’s investments and services promote economic development:

Arctaris seeks to build a diversified OZ portfolio, investing in:

https://www.eriepa.com/uploads/resources/618475_erie-final-tis-report-05142019.pdf
https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/opportunity-zones
https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/opportunity-zones
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SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

October 29th, 2020 | Request for proposal official announcement at Erie Homecoming 2020

October 29th, 2020 | Online application period begins

December 31st, 2020 | Online application period ends

January 1st-15th, 2021 | Applicants are notified of application status

January 15th-31st, 2021 | Applicant pool is narrowed down; video interviews conducted with

remaining applicants

January, 2021 | Evaluation Committee shares recommendations to Advisory Committee of

Arctaris Impact Investors, Erie Insurance, Erie Community Foundation and Erie Regional

Chamber

February, 2021 | Public announcement and finalists announced

APPLICATION TIMELINE:

PROPOSAL REQUIREMENTS

Business Name

Business Overview

Management Team

Product/Service

Value Proposition

Competition and Competitive Advantage

Revenue Model

2 Years Historical Financial Information

ONLINE APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS

An online application will be hosted on the secure website F6S (www.f6s.com).  The F6S online

platform is the preferred online marketplace for founders and funders.  The highly secure and

trusted website allows applicants to upload sensitive and confidential information with the

utmost confidence.  The F6S data security policy and privacy statements can be found here and

here.

Applicants can visit https://www.f6s.com/arctariserie/apply  to begin the online application.

OPERATING COMPANY PROPOSAL REQUIREMENTS

Applicants seeking investment for an operating business will be expected to include the following

information in their online application:

https://www.f6s.com/data-security
https://www.f6s.com/privacy-policy
https://www.f6s.com/arctariserie/apply
https://www.f6s.com/arctariserie/apply
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Proforma / Financial Projections (3 years)

Economic Development Impact

Community Development Impact

10 year Exit Strategy

Project Title

Project Overview

Estimated Project Budget

Background on the Development Team

Description of the Business Model

Competitive Advantage

Supporting Companies/Organizations

Source and Use of Funds

Financial Models Demonstrating Return on Investment (10 years)

Economic Development Impact

Community Development Impact

10 Year Exit Strategy

(continued)

Please note, Balance Sheet, Income Statement, Cash-Flow, and Proforma templates for upload can

be found at XXXXX. 

REAL ESTATE AND INFRASTRUCTURE PROPOSAL REQUIREMENTS

Applicants seeking investment for a real estate or infrastructure project should include the

following information in their online application:

Please note, Balance Sheet, Income Statement, Cash-Flow, Source and Use of Funds, and

Proforma templates for upload can be found at XXXXX.

SOCIAL IMPACT

Applicants seeking investments will be asked to answer questions about the potential social,

economic, and community impact of their project.  These questions are designed to engage

stakeholders in a conversation toward projects ripe for investment that simultaneously achieves

positive impacts across economic, social, and environmental imperatives.  Generally projects are

anticipated to address: business retention/creation of living-wage jobs, community benefitting

real estate development, workforce and affordable housing development, infrastructure and

amenities (e.g., broadband fiber, solar), access to critical services (e.g., grocery stores and

healthcare), and renewable energy (e.g., solar). These investments will be limited to projects

with net positive job creation, direct benefit to low-income persons, or other clearly defined

community benefits.
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General Business / Project Concept

Strength of Management Team

Product / Service / Project

Market, Competitive Advantage, and Value Proposition

Strength of Financials and Financial Projections

Intangible Qualities

Economic, Social, and Community Impact

EVALUATION METHODOLOGY

Applicants will be evaluated in two phases.  First, representatives from a local

consortium of economic development organizations (the evaluation committee) will evaluate all

applications on the following criteria:

After the first round of evaluation, a limited number of applications will be asked to participate in

a 30-minute video conference interview with members of the evaluation committee.  The

interview will provide applicants a chance to expand on their written application, while allowing

the evaluation committee to ask more focused questions of the primary management team.

After the round of interviews, final evaluations and recommendations will be presented to an

Advisory Committee consisting of senior leadership at Arctaris Impact Investors, Erie Insurance,

Erie Community Foundation, and Erie Regional Chamber and Growth Partnership.  The Advisory

Committee reserves the right to select a limited number of applicants to engage and begin a due

diligence process for investment.

GENERAL TERMS AND
CONDITIONS

Arctaris Erie OZ may modify this solicitation at any time by issuance of an addendum or

addenda in Arctaris Erie OZ’s sole discretion.  Any addenda issued will be sent via email to all

applicants. 

Arctaris Erie OZ may change the dates and schedule contained in this solicitation in

Arctaris Erie OZ’s sole discretion, including the deadline for accepting submissions.  Any such

changes will communicated via email to all applicants. 
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(continued)

Arctaris Erie OZ may, when deemed in the best interest of Arctaris Erie OZ, cancel this

solicitation and reject responses submitted, in whole or in part, seek new responses, or require

amendments or modifications to the solicitation or any of the responses, with no liability

whatsoever, all in Arctaris Erie OZ’s sole discretion.

Any and all information submitted in response to this solicitation will be the property of

Arctaris Erie OZ and will not be returned to the respondent.

Request for Proposals and online applications in alternative languages besides English are

available upon request. 

Any costs or expenses incurred by the respondent in preparing and submitting a response

to this solicitation will be the sole responsibility of the respondent.  Arctaris Erie OZ assumes no

risk and shall not be responsible for any costs and expenses incurred by respondents in

connection with the solicitation process.

This solicitation and the selection process shall in no way be deemed to create a binding contract

or agreement of any kind between Arctaris Erie OZ and any respondent, nor shall any information

contained herein be construed as a representation or warranty on behalf of Arctaris Erie OZ or as

a statement on which the respondent may justifiably rely.

No respondent shall have any claims whatsoever against Arctaris Erie OZ or any of its directors,

agents, or employees arising out of or relating to this solicitation.

Members of the Arctaris OZ Initiative, including the evaluation committee and advisory

committee agree not to reveal any propriety information on any person, firm, or confidential

information of any nature concerning the applicant or its business, or anything connected

therewith to any outside parties. 

Arctaris Erie OZ supports the principles of equal opportunity, will not discriminate, and will not

allow or permit discrimination on the basis of gender, race, color, national origin, religion, sexual

orientation, age, or disability in this solicitation process.  Arctaris Erie OZ encourages the

participation of small, women-owned, and locally-based business.


